
Bureau Des Étudiants 
at IJCLab 



What is the role of the student bureau

- We are the link between all PhD (and also non-PhD) students in the lab
- We organize student life :

- Regular events : 
- every friday evening, casual meeting in the student room to discuss between each 

other, drink beers or going to a bar ; 
- every first monday of the month, breakfast in the student room
- Maybe PhD student seminars

- Exceptional events : 
- Barbecues or lunch
- Freshers day
- Etc.

- Support if problems during your thesis





BBQ

● Summer Barbecue time 
● Enjoy the sun, the green and the smell of BBQ FOOD
● Everyone contributes 



Student room  

Friday Game Nights

A place to sit, relax, lunch, coffee 

Place to sit and relax



Thank you for coming and for your attention

To discuss outside the lab : https://discord.gg/NVX4AuuhpK

Student room : building 100 room M106 (1st floor)

See you on friday and on monday !

https://discord.gg/NVX4AuuhpK


Felicia Volle
1. Who am I: I’m a 1st year PhD student 

in particle Physics and part of the 
LHCb experiment. 

2. Contact: volle@lal.in2p3.fr, office 208 
in building 208.  

3. Languages: french, english, german
4. Interests: reading, running, dancing 

Salsa, talking a walk in the sun :-)
5. I think the bureau is…. a place to get 

to know other students and important 
for being represented in the lab.

mailto:volle@lal.in2p3.fr


1. Who am I: I am a first year PhD 
student in cosmology (using CMB 
anistropies measured by ACT/Planck) 

2. Contact: laposta@ijclab.in2p3.fr
Building 200 (ex-LAL) Room 162.  

3. Languages: french, english
4. Interests: Love hiking, reading books. 

Also a Nintendo fanboy
5. I think the bureau is…. a nice place to 

meet each other 

Adrien La Posta

mailto:laposta@ijclab.in2p3.fr


Carmelo 
Barbagallo

1. Who am I: I’m a 1st year PhD student 
in Accelerator Physics and part of the 
PERLE project. 

2. Contact: 
carmelo.barbagallo@ijclab.in2p3.fr, 
office 122 in building 106.  

3. Languages: italian, english, french
4. Interests: gaming, photography, art, 

hiking.
5. I think the bureau is…. a place to get 

to know other students and cultures, 
exchange ideas.



Yuya Shimizu
1. Who Am I: a 1st year PhD in 

particle physics, LHCb
2. Contact: 

yuya.shimizu@ijclab.in2p3.fr, 
office 208, bldg 208.  

3. Languages: Japanese, English, 
(French if obliged) 

4. Interests: tennis, skiing, food, 
travelling

5. I think the bureau is…. a team to 
make the lab a more enjoyable 
place.

mailto:yuya.shimizu@ijclab.in2p3.fr


Manar Amer
1. Who am I: I’m a 1st year PhD student 

in Accelerator Physics and part of 
ALEA group working on ThomX 
experiment . 

2. Contact: manar.amer@ijclab.in2p3.fr , 
office 108b - building 208.  

3. Languages: Arabic, English, French 
(in progress)

4. Interests:Cooking, Food, hiking, 
taking a walk.

5. I think the bureau is…. a place to take 
a break and build friendly relations.

mailto:manar.amer@ijclab.in2p3.fr


Elodie Morin
1. Who I am : A second year PhD student 

working on MLLTRAP experiment at 
ALTO

2. Contact : elodie.morin@ijclab.in2p3.fr ; 
office 114a, building 102

3. Languages : French, English
4. Interests : Playing music (Viola, Guitar 

and others), sport (judo particularly but 
also others), gaming, hiking, forest, sea 
and mountain

5. I think the bureau is… a central point for 
students to find company, relaxed 
moments, and maybe some collective 
support to face the current situation. ;)

mailto:elodie.morin@ijclab.in2p3.fr


Anahí Segovia 
Miranda

1. Who I am : A second year PhD student in 
Nuclear Physics, working on the laser ion 
source of ALTO.

2. Contact : 
anahi.segovia-miranda@ijclab.in2p3.fr ; 
building 100, office A029

3. Languages : Spanish, English, “french?”
4. Interests : Arts, contemporary and 

classical dance, films, true crime, drag 
and Pokémon go.

5. I think the bureau is… a place where we 
can find support and a friendly company 
to get through our PhD days.


